Abstract. Electric vehicles are the most potential new energy vehicles to solve the energy crisis and the environmental pollution, but pure electric vehicles have some problems, such as short driving distance and long charging time, and complicated structure is the development bottleneck to hybrid electric vehicles, but extended range electric vehicles make up for these deficiencies effectively. The range extender and battery of extended range electric vehicles constitute the whole power source; first of all, determining the basic parameters of each part, and control strategy decides the economy, dynamic property and emission performance of the fuel. In combination with the structural characteristics of extended range electric vehicles, putting forward genetic algorithm to optimize the control strategy, then using advisor software to conduct simulation studies.
Introduction
The development of the automotive industry and the increasing in car ownership bring a huge challenge to the world's energy and environment [1] . Development of new energy vehicles is the fundamental way to solve the problem [2] [3] . Due to the battery technology in the short term is difficult to solve life, cost and energy density etc [4] , which lead to the electric vehicle short driving range, high cost and difficult to industrialization. Range-Extended electric vehicle with its own advantages becomes promising new energy automotive products in latest stage [5] . This thesis developed the powertrain system for an extended-range electric bus, and did some research on the control strategy energy .
Power system design of extended range electric vehicle
Extended range electric vehicles complete the operation control strategy through vehicle controller. Battery pack can be charged by the ground charging pile and car charger, and the engine can be used with fuel type or gas type. The vehicle operation modes can work on pure electric mode, extended range mode and hybrid mode according to the needs. When working on extended range mode, oil-saving rate closes to the pure electric vehicles infinitely as the battery capacity increasing, and it is smooth transition model of pure electric vehicles. Because of low speed large torque, high speed running smoothly, brake energy recovery efficiency, structure is simple and easy to repair, so it has strong practicability. Power battery drives the motor when the battery is fully charged in extended range electric vehicles, providing drive power requirements, and the engine doesn't work at this time. Engine starts when the battery power consuming to a certain extent and the engine provides energy for battery to charge the power battery. The engine stops working when the battery is fully charged and the battery drives motor, providing the vehicle driving.
Parameters matching of power system to extended range electric vehicles
Extended range electric vehicles mainly use pure electric drive, the motor that be chosen should meet the requirements of output power and torque when the car accelerating and climbing, so the parameters selection and matching are crucial to power system design. The parameters that need to determine to drive motor are: maximum power Considering the power supply status of motor, output power of internal combustion engine not only needs to meet the requirements of generating electricity by motor and supplying energy, but also supplying electric to motor. Electric vehicles may be under speeding up or high speed condition, it needs the extra output power of internal combustion engine, and the efficiency of the internal combustion engine is low. To ensure to get good dynamic performance, the internal combustion engine that be chosen should work under economic conditions. Considering the above factors, and improving 10% of the power margin of internal combustion engine. We may choose that the power of internal combustion engine is 65kW, and the rated power of generator is 58kW.
4.

Optimization design of genetic algorithm
The optimization goal of control strategy is to meet dynamic performance requirement of electric vehicle and reducing fuel consumption as far as possible, among them, fuel consumption is the electricity consumption of power battery. Putting parameter optimization of energy management strategy express as solving the problem of constrained nonlinear programming as follows:
In the formula, X is a vector that contains system parameters and control 
is a group of nonlinear inequality constraints, and it represents vehicle dynamic performance requirements, such as the change of acceleration time and SOC.
Genetic algorithm is a randomized parallel search method that using nature genetic mechanism for reference. Genetic algorithm optimization takes the problem of parameter into gene structure of design space through coding , producing a group of initial population at random, then imitating the process of biological evolution, to make the population evolve towards a better direction constantly, and to find the optimal solution of the problem at last.
Optimization results and analysis
Using advisor software to model and simulate the optimal control strategy, the contrast of optimization results are shown in table 2. 
Conclusions
In this paper is suitable for urban family car electric car vehicle performance index as the increase of program design objective basis, the design and selection of related parameters of power system components, the vehicle dynamic model is established, a detailed study of genetic algorithm, the optimization program, and through ADVIOSR software simulation, the results show that the optimized program electric power performance, fuel economy and emissions is also improved. The design process and the analysis results can provide reference for subsequent increase program electric car research and d evelopment
